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PRACTICE QUIZ
PROTEST & DISILLUSIONMENT

____1. Michigan University  ____11. Thomas Hayden
____2. “Hard hats”  ____12. Kent State University
____3. Operation to destroy COSVN  ____13. Vietnam Veterans Against the War
____5. Operation MENU  ____15. Vietnam Moratorium
____7. The Nixon Doctrine  ____17. Martin L. King/Robert Kennedy
____8. college campuses  ____18. Washington D. C.
____10. Daniel Ellsberg  ____20. counterculture

ANSWERS:
a. members of the “Chicago Eight”
b. radical antiwar group
c. movement against the “establishment”
d. site of most of the early ant-war protests
e. middle America as described by Nixon
f. antiwar activist, later politician
g. site of marches protesting war
h. scene of shooting by Ohio National Guard
i. OPERATION TOAN THANG 43 (Cambodian Incursion)
j. Nixon’s ploy to get Hanoi to negotiate
k. assassinated 1968
l. blue collar workers supporting the war
m. help nations to fight communism with US support
n. country wide demonstration against the war October 5, 1969
o. leaked the so-called “Pentagon Papers”
p. gave the protest movement added legitimacy
q. antiwar actress
r. attack by US soldiers on their officers & NCOs
s. secret bombing of Cambodia
t. location of first “Teach-in”